
 

 

DoSER Newsletter, Fall 2018 

Fostering dialogue between scientific and  

religious communities since 1995 

 

When the weather gets cold, DoSER gets 

moving!  Representatives from the Dialogue on Science, 

Ethics, and Religion (DoSER) Program have been 

traveling across the United States to visit seminaries, 

universities, synagogues, and scientific societies for 

presentations and workshops. Our most recent trips 

included science communication workshops in San Diego, CA, and San Marcos, TX; a panel 

on gene editing and humanity with our partner for the Scientists in Synagogues project, Sinai 

and Synapses, in Houston, TX; and a seminar on the neuroscience of youth brain 

development at a seminary in Kansas City, MO. Many more trips are planned for the next 

few months. Please follow us on Facebook and Twitter to see when we’re coming to a city 

near you.  

http://click.aaas.sciencepubs.org/?qs=7403d65e9f8bc9fed747f0b40003f37a50e0491bfd126bb80ca23d324904032258f97bbd65729dd8a20f42d27db975cfb8c5aae66d02fa61
http://click.aaas.sciencepubs.org/?qs=7403d65e9f8bc9fed1eb8ef70c29ca5842b24166c002e50edd184fe74f4011bdd1fe78478527cbeb4728b63fe9326b25b030d840efec6e41
http://click.aaas.sciencepubs.org/?qs=7403d65e9f8bc9fe659e082d9ae96bf0c1e16b603f7762270a76602940f2f61021f360f1b951e68a13ed1b8ba74e9f6d54b9aedd43f26a9e


We also have several upcoming events in Washington, DC, and encourage you to join us. 

We will host our free annual DoSER Holiday Lecture and reception December 18th at AAAS 

Headquarters. This year we will bring together experts in genetics, history, and theology to 

discuss human diversity with a focus on human health and well-being. We are also 

organizing two symposia and two workshops at the 2019 AAAS Annual Meeting, which will 

occur February 14-17, 2019. More information about both events are below. We hope you 

will join us for these stimulating discussions, and we look forward to seeing you there!  

– Jennifer Wiseman, Director, AAAS DoSER  

 

The Tapestry of Health: Genetic Diversity, History, and Cultural Identity 

December 18, 2018, 5:30 – 7:15pm (reception to follow) 

AAAS Headquarters, Washington, DC 

Join DoSER on December 18th for a cross-

disciplinary discussion of human diversity 

through scientific, cultural and theological lenses, 

with a focus on health and well-being. Speakers 

will include Dr. Charles Rotimi, Director of the Center for Research on Genomics and Global 

Health, within the National Institutes of Health (NIH); Dr. Lesley Jo Weaver, a medical 

anthropologist at the University of Oregon; and the Rev. Dr. Gay L. Byron, a Presbyterian 

minister and Associate Dean for Academic Affairs at the Howard University School of 

Divinity.  

The holiday lecture is free and open to the public. A reception will follow. More information is 

available on the DoSER website. 

Register for the DoSER Holiday Lecture » 

 

 

http://click.aaas.sciencepubs.org/?qs=7403d65e9f8bc9fe49178e976f0e6fa3f695dba54e48963fbb36f3fda1c32fca3e76e2045f09d2c14c6896ef80005d01be632c24355e645a
http://click.aaas.sciencepubs.org/?qs=7403d65e9f8bc9feea80644b6825aa981c54cff28b229a1bf2d73010c4bbe23ce724228680fbc569f8d6103951a315b0cb602e6d6b8d262a
http://click.aaas.sciencepubs.org/?qs=7403d65e9f8bc9fe49178e976f0e6fa3f695dba54e48963fbb36f3fda1c32fca3e76e2045f09d2c14c6896ef80005d01be632c24355e645a
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http://click.aaas.sciencepubs.org/?qs=7403d65e9f8bc9fe15e74f6508f8bb851cfcf90692006f048661ee1d4510934e1c24f3c26ba92d8483c4f09064d449f2ac77e928ea78fe6f


New Resource Available on Science Communication 

AAAS DoSER and the AAAS Center for Public Engagement 

with Science and Technology are happy to announce the 

release of a new booklet, Scientists in Civic Life: Facilitating 

Dialogue-Based Communication. This free booklet provides 

an overview of science communication research, public 

perceptions of science, and strategies for engagement with a 

wide range of publics who hold diverse worldviews, values 

and beliefs.  

Download the free booklet » 

Workshops at Scientific Societies  

The ‘Engaging Scientists in the Science and Religion 

Dialogue’ Project continues to host workshops that 

better equip scientists for positive science 

engagement with religious students and publics. In 

October, DoSER hosted a very productive workshop 

at the American Society for Human Genetics (ASHG) 

Annual Meeting. Dr. Ting Wu, Director of the Personal 

Genetics Education (PgEd ) Project of Harvard 

Medical School, provided introductory remarks. The 

next Engaging Scientists Workshop will be at the 

American Geophysical Union’s (AGU) Fall Meeting on 

Tuesday, December 11, 2018 from 3:00 – 6:00 pm. 

The workshop is free and open to all registered 

meeting attendees. DoSER team members will also present a poster on impacts of the 

Engaging Scientists Project earlier that morning. 

Register for the AGU Workshop, “Science Communication and Engagement with 

Religious Publics” » 

http://click.aaas.sciencepubs.org/?qs=7403d65e9f8bc9fea174a6ebe054fb595715232bf711407978075a588cdad2490912f4738d68ce22c1c793db1a4860d7bfb69dac21685a82
http://click.aaas.sciencepubs.org/?qs=41b65c04395a71f91c166b711c8c5e40b48c90a3d5a43a69a367b81e35ea4811e0761bbb5f695786fa8fd1f15f0e5e021d4dd69231317f7b
http://click.aaas.sciencepubs.org/?qs=41b65c04395a71f91a597ab1a5ec3c38d56443f8b97b04681b2312bf103ef37ea9d6d84e6c59813daf8e5a327cc97a903979e26e82fa42cc
http://click.aaas.sciencepubs.org/?qs=41b65c04395a71f91a597ab1a5ec3c38d56443f8b97b04681b2312bf103ef37ea9d6d84e6c59813daf8e5a327cc97a903979e26e82fa42cc


Visit the DoSER poster at AGU » 

 

Science in the Curriculum Faculty Enrichment Workshop 

In August, DoSER hosted a Science in the Curriculum 

Workshop at Chesapeake Bay, MD. The workshop was 

attended by faculty leaders from 17 seminaries across 

the country, along with scientific and theological 

experts. The workshop provided an opportunity for 

seminary professors and scientists to discuss and 

reflect on a variety of topics, including astronomy and 

cosmology, neuroscience, evolution and biology, and health and ministry. Participants also 

acquired pedagogical skills and strategies for science integration into their curricula; shared 

insights on how the science topics connect with their theology, community, and classrooms; 

and built networks and relationships with the theological and scientific communities.  

Click here for more information about the 2018 Science in the Curriculum Faculty 

Enrichment Workshop » 

Applications for the 2019 Workshop will open in January. Please visit the Science for 

Seminaries website for more information. 

New Science for Seminaries Quarterly Newsletter 

We are pleased to offer a Science for Seminaries quarterly newsletter to share special 

announcements, upcoming deadlines, and pertinent news relating to the Science for 

Seminaries Project. Each issue will feature news from our current cohort and updates on the 

project.  

Sign up for the Science for Seminaries quarterly newsletter »   

http://click.aaas.sciencepubs.org/?qs=41b65c04395a71f955f421b8d48df7a4e60884b1bc6444b26c6d12a378f21ed35d6b46955a7cd8656fecfe1f10520baf67b6162d08d924f4
http://click.aaas.sciencepubs.org/?qs=41b65c04395a71f9c57f446fa29b56e12da6a69ab72700d76357854b5cbb43e532a6d248e676f1323b0e149079e8f986e7c58317650b771a
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http://click.aaas.sciencepubs.org/?qs=41b65c04395a71f9146044ae709c23d1ff6af22b450de187bc8733035a8853f63e4c77cbdeb660ecb96b7d4cc33dab8d4de6f836aec1e24f


 

The AAAS Annual Meeting will be held February 

14-17, 2019, in Washington, DC. This year’s 

theme, Science Transcending Boundaries, 

highlights ways in which science is bringing 

together people, ideas, and solutions from across 

real and artificial borders, disciplines, sectors, 

ideologies, and traditions. Please continue to check the AAAS Meetings program and the 

DoSER webpage for additional events where you can find us. 

The Biology of Resilience: How Science and Faith Communities Can Work Together 

February 15, 2019, 10:00 – 11:30am 

This symposium will explore the biological and environmental conditions that support 

resilience in humans and offer dialogue on how the scientific and religious communities can 

work toward the common good of building resilience.  

AAAS Dialogue on Science, Ethics, and Religion Reception 

February 15, 2019, 6:30 – 8:00pm 

All AAAS annual meeting attendees are welcome at the DoSER Reception, where you can 

learn about how DoSER facilitates communication between scientific and religious 

communities and meet others from the many disciplines who are engaged in the dialogue.  

Science Engagement with Faith Communities 

February 16, 2019, 10:00 – 11:30am 

In this symposium, presenters from diverse fields will demonstrate how engagement that is 

cognizant of community interests, culture, and faith can have a positive and sustaining 

impact at the intersections of science and society.  

AAAS-DoSER Workshop: Science Communication and Engagement with Religious 

Publics 

February 17, 2019, (two sessions) 9:00am – 12:00pm, 1:30 – 4:30pm 

DoSER staff will present an overview of why considering the perspectives of religious and 

spiritual publics is important for science engagement. Scientists engaging with these 

http://click.aaas.sciencepubs.org/?qs=7403d65e9f8bc9feea80644b6825aa981c54cff28b229a1bf2d73010c4bbe23ce724228680fbc569f8d6103951a315b0cb602e6d6b8d262a
http://click.aaas.sciencepubs.org/?qs=41b65c04395a71f90b8d7a585be6211b6ad9bd6ee0068ec689bcf3bc32f61a79ff4ac9b3623ae3359831819db8d51d494f457d31da41ef13
http://click.aaas.sciencepubs.org/?qs=74e2fed3e2a71208c0db6ed9bd449d16b9b8105e9a550b0cd888a67baab9111da30e7a38027a48c2596fad25f0d0bfb603c28fa87b9a74a5
http://click.aaas.sciencepubs.org/?qs=74e2fed3e2a71208a02c2b895bfbe554283bda7ea5df26f136efeae84212c807e5da6a2a84ce4eca94af5868a9e4b43462fc9b050497491d
http://click.aaas.sciencepubs.org/?qs=74e2fed3e2a71208df721fa050e858c3baa3c3a5c7d6d882549f9eec7a1e1012eb20c1c05142b822e83f63fb05174fb842f98f4a98668341
http://click.aaas.sciencepubs.org/?qs=74e2fed3e2a7120845757bc22d164b9e21a6861cfc43b92e88ab7efca17a7d0008c55bf7ac734351490f3382ca59417c207703a47469179b
http://click.aaas.sciencepubs.org/?qs=74e2fed3e2a712086a8686a80b0784b585f6f2a214f4c6d2ba48eef69b89f83ec81cc5534203d1f011c3d3f494305f9566473864e6a0489d
http://click.aaas.sciencepubs.org/?qs=74e2fed3e2a712086a8686a80b0784b585f6f2a214f4c6d2ba48eef69b89f83ec81cc5534203d1f011c3d3f494305f9566473864e6a0489d


communities will have an opportunity to discuss prior experiences and anticipated 

challenges, share strategies for constructive dialogue with sensitivity to a range of 

worldviews, and practice effective science communication at the intersection of science, 

faith, and culture. 

Register for the AAAS Annual Meeting » 

 

Our Website and Member Community has a New 

Look! 

Recently, AAAS made major enhancements to our 

website, AAAS.org, and our online Member 

Community (formerly hosted on Trellis). The goal of 

these changes is to help you stay more easily 

informed on what AAAS is doing for the scientific community and to give you a more 

engaging way to communicate with other members online.  

You can still access DoSER’s website directly at aaas.org/DoSER. 

To participate in the improved Member Community, you must create a AAAS ID. If you 

already have a Member ID or a free Science ID, you’re good to go! If not, click here to create 

one. 

Explore the AAAS Member Community » 

 

 

 

Did you know that supporting DoSER’s vital work of facilitating conversations between 

scientists and religious communities is as easy as clicking the link below? Your investment 

http://click.aaas.sciencepubs.org/?qs=74e2fed3e2a7120899313c9df24ab82a306be65db2ab6fd9b9a012ab5994e3c00a5ed0849cff8ebbf46adc2b751b5cd106230c51d4273187
http://click.aaas.sciencepubs.org/?qs=74e2fed3e2a71208ac28503266a096a9aef7ed7bbc4498cc38d688ae9891bd30bd7816d06a1ba8ddc961a69448cd389d09423547f1cf1a57
http://click.aaas.sciencepubs.org/?qs=7403d65e9f8bc9fe659e082d9ae96bf0c1e16b603f7762270a76602940f2f61021f360f1b951e68a13ed1b8ba74e9f6d54b9aedd43f26a9e
http://click.aaas.sciencepubs.org/?qs=93eb4281124b49b67653dbcddeffdab50417ad64d160a1bb636f6d03f855099ebe867de5f4a2fc9014af83ad7c5b9827b55f027b93ec9e65
http://click.aaas.sciencepubs.org/?qs=93eb4281124b49b67653dbcddeffdab50417ad64d160a1bb636f6d03f855099ebe867de5f4a2fc9014af83ad7c5b9827b55f027b93ec9e65
http://click.aaas.sciencepubs.org/?qs=93eb4281124b49b61a726a547559d2df28499b93eddfe18240f9bb2b054022894d0bbecc5bf7f3f23ebfe11758a73d600fc3c72a4e8227a4


will help us expand our dialogues into exciting new areas. Email us at doser@aaas.org to 

learn more. 
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